by the time we rounded the Skaw all was contentment and enjoyment. The misery of the two preceding days was forgotten, as if it had never existed. The sail on the Kattegat was charming. Beautiful was the sea to look on. Only the faintest ripple stirred its surface, and when night approached the scsne became more lovely still. The sun would set in a way which he never seems to do elsewhere than at sea? amid gold and vermilion and pale blues and greens, at last blending all colours together in a manner that not the greatest painter could pourtray on canvas. Twilight remained long with us, as if it were loth to go. Onwards the vessel sped, passing close to Elsinore and Copenhagen. A little further up the Sound we had one of those experiences which an ocean voyage could never give. The fleet of timber-laden vessels from the Baltic ports had lain weatherbound, but lately the wind had changed, and now every one was on the wing, wending its way to some faroif haven. It was just as darkness was gathering around us, and in the narrowest part of the Channel we met the most of these vessels. They were of almost every kind, from the pretty fore and aft schooner to the stately ship ?with her canvas piled from the deck to the royal yards. We had them on the port side, so that each one showed us the red light. 
